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Welcome to D+ July 2018 Newsletter. It is the fifty-fifth 

edition of the D+ Newsletter compiled with some of the news 

published in July 2018 on D+.  
 

It is July 2018 and that means our mission for World's Most 

Positive Countries 2018 imitative starts. The annual event to 

reveal the top 10 World’s Most Positive Countries is in its 

eighth year and we are excited and for details visit 

http://www.dailypositive.org/Most_Positive_Countries. We 

would love to hear from you with ideas around World's Most 

Positive Countries. 

 

In the meantime, D+'s parent company Arif Systems re-

launched its website at http://arifsystems.org/. Let us know 

your thoughts.  

 

As always our eBay store is buzzing with new listings. Take a 

look at http://www.ebay.com.au/usr/dailypositive and surely 

you will find a dress that you like. All the profits from our 

store will go as donation to D+. Visit today and you will surely 

be amazed. 
 

D+ is a non-profit media initiative that heavily relies on the 

generous support from everyone. Please consider a donation 

today. 

 

 

 

Top News Of The Month is selected based on the feedback 

from D+ Facebook fans from around the world.  

 

France won the 2018 FIFA World Cup beating Croatia 4-2 in 

an incredible final in Russia. It was France’s second World 

Cup title. 

 

Let your voice be heard and join us on Facebook. 

 

Overview 

Top News Of The Month 

 

Daily Positive (D+) is a not-for-

profit media initiative to 

accumulate, store and publish 

positive news from all the 

countries of the world. D+ 

collects news for each of the 

365 days of the year and 

spreads notable, extraordinary 

and uplifting information from 

each culture. 

 

Its mission is to engage global 

citizens in interesting, thought-

provoking dialogue about 

trending news topics through 

positive, open concept 

journalism. 

 

 

 

Address: 

8-234 Cardigan St., Carlton, 

Melbourne, VIC, 

Australia 3053 

 

Web: 

http://www.dailypositive.org 

Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/

dailypositive 

Email: info@dailypositive.org 

Tel: +61 411215302 
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 Giant dinosaurs lived on Earth much earlier than previously thought, according to a team of 

excavators in Argentina who discovered the remains of a 200-million-year old species. 

 Edith Cowan University (ECU) Australia researchers have developed the world’s first blood test 

capable of detecting melanoma in its early stages. 

 Bangladeshi mathlete Ahmed Zawad Chowdhury became the first ever person to win a gold for 

Bangladesh in the International Math Olympiad. 

 smartARM team of Canada won the grand prize at the 2018 Microsoft Imagine Cup for creating 

a robotic hand prosthetic. 

 The first ever land-based cross border optical fiber project between China and Pakistan was 

inaugurated, a significant digital achievement under the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor. 

 Chiribiquete National Park – “The Maloca of the Jaguar” - located in the north-west Colombian 

Amazon was inscribed on the UNESCO's World Heritage List. 

 Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) officially declared the end of an outbreak of Ebola, as 

confirmed by the WHO. 

 Denmark topped the ranking at the 2018 United Nations E-Government Survey, which measures 

countries’ use of information and communications technologies to deliver public services. 

 France won the 2018 FIFA World Cup beating Croatia 4-2 in an incredible final in Russia. It was 

France’s second World Cup title. 

 Irish scientists have discovered a number of new coral species, including a species of octocoral 

of the genus Corallium, in Ireland’s Deep Ocean. 

 Italian golfer Francesco Molinari won the 2018 British Open by two shots at Carnoustie and 

became the first Italian to hold a major title. 

 Japan signed a Free Trade Agreement (FTA) with the European Union (EU) that covers 600 

million people and almost a third of the global economy. 

 Lataisi Mwea and Biira Burennaira of Kiribati won gold in Men's High Jump and Men's Triple 

Jump respectively at the 9th Micronesian Games. 

 A team of researchers from Mongolia, Germany and the USA has discovered the oldest 

evidence of horse veterinary dentistry. 

 New Zealand scientists have performed the first-ever 3-D, color X-ray on a human, using a 

technique that promises to improve the field of medical diagnostics. 

 A massive underground lake has been detected for the first time on Mars, raising hopes that 

more water exists there, Norwegian astronomer revealed in the journal Science. 

 Pakistan successfully launched two satellites, PRSS-1 and PakTES-1A, from the Jiuquan Satellite 

Launch Center in northwest China. 

 Singapore Airlines was named as the World's Best Airline at the prestigious 2018 Skytrax World 

Airline Awards. 
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